LAPCG JOINS FILAM COMMUNITY IN LAS VEGAS IN HONORING WOMEN ACHIEVERS DURING WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

26 March 2022, Los Angeles – The Philippine Consulate General in Los Angeles, represented by Consul Maria Alnee A. Gamble, joined the Filipino-American (FilAm) community in Las Vegas in honoring women achievers to conclude the celebration of Women’s History Month in March.

Led by Dr. Michael Sta Juana of the Filipino-American Educators in Nevada (FAME) and Fil-Am News, the selection community of the Gawad Amerika-Nevada Awards gave awards to 27 FilAm women for their leadership and contributions to the community in their respective fields. At the same time, Gawad Pangulo Awards (Lifetime Achievement) were given to three FilAm women namely, Amie Belmonte, Luz Micabalo and Gloria Caoile, whose lifelong contributions to the community, particularly in raising the status and profile of FilAm women in southern Nevada, have made them role-models to younger generation of Filipino Americans.

Consul Gamble encouraged the Gawad Amerika-Nevada awardees to continue serving as champions for other women, and inspiring them to exercise their rights to the same opportunities as men. END.